If any man come to me and hate not his mother, he cannot be my disciple.

—Luke 14:26

This message of True Christian Love® was made possible by the True Christians® of Landover Baptist Church. Print it out for unsaved friends, then bring them and their piggy banks to church!

Be a True Christian and do what Jesus commands!

It's so easy to assemble this card, even a heathen liberal could figure it out! Now, print yourself plenty of them and help Jesus spread His message of True Christian Love™!

Get Your Ass To Church!™
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A True Christian™ Mother’s Day Wish

A vase of tight roses – a box of bad candy
These are the gifts this day usually reveals
A day I should keep a florist or dentist handy
And a secular card to rhyme how one feels

Before I buy what the unsaved might choose
I will ask, “What would the son Jesus do?”
When his own mother pestered Him for booze,
He spat: “Woman, What’ve I to do with you?”

So, Mother, no dozen roses will I buy or send
Washed in the blood, only Jesus’ needs I’ll sate
You see, He has asked me, even if I offend,
To look at you only with eyes filled with hate.
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